
Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by spreegem on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 14:41:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm going to have Doom 3 in about 20 - 30 minutes, Can't wait! I'll post some screen shots of me
getting my ass kicked a little later ok. I just can't wait my dad bought it this morning and he's only
at work for half a day today cause it's my sisters birthday so after he gets home I'll install Doom 3
and take a few screenshots. I got a PC Gamer magazine yesterday, Doom 3 looks really good. ID
is also very good at making sure that there are just about no bugs with their games except maybe
hardware issues and such. My computer is above the minimum requirements so I think I should
be able to play it fine.

Minimum Requirements:
Processor: 1.5 ghz
RAM: 384 mb
Video Card: ATI Radeon 8500 or better (Dunno about NVidia)

Mine Computer: 
Processor: 2.1 ghz
RAM: 512 mb
Video Card: ATI Radeon 9600 Pro

My computer is probably about mid range, I'll see what I can put it up to for the max
 OMG OMG OMG OMG MY DAD IS HERE NOW WITH DOOM 3!!!!!

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Fabian on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 15:03:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i wonder if my computer will be able to handle it:
 
P4 3.2 Ghz w/ HT
1 gig DDR2 RAM (533 Mhz)
128MB PCI Express x16 ATI Radeon X800 SE

   Allllllllll-riiiight...   [/quagmire]

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 15:25:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I hear they ripped off the System Shock scare techniques, including voice\text logs of the
crewmen who were inhabiting the station that you're attacking.

System Shock 1 and 2 did a great job of atmosphere with the logs, a lot of them were downright
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bone chilling - hearing how the crew died and how you're all alone in a station of mutants and
cyborgs with an AI that wants to kill you doesn't help make you feel any more secure.

http://www.ttlg.com/ss1/voiceres/

Some good stuff in there.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 15:30:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.suprnova.org

downloaded the full game plus a no cd crack from there. Using Bit Torrent it took about 10 hours.

Only Problem is i dont have any blank disc's to burn it onto so i have to wait.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Fabian on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 15:32:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The plot also seems similar to Half-Life...or at least the beginning part of it anyway.

Experiment gone wrong in huge scientific facility...monsters everywhere...

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by pulverizer on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 15:50:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think my Pc can run it fine.
I got a:
Amd Athlon 2000+ (1,76 ghz)
Nvidia g-force 4, ti 4200 128 mb ddr
512 ddr memory

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Jaspah on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 15:59:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Alone on a Mars station alone with Hell's monsters running all over is alot creepier than a cyborg.
:rolleyes:
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Panther on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 15:59:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I heard it gets boring after a while, just shooting at the dark and all.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by tooncy on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 16:24:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How are you all getting this early? Are you downloading it from warez sites?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 17:37:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j4S[p]Alone on a Mars station alone with Hell's monsters running all over is alot creepier than a
cyborg. :rolleyes:

You never even played the Shock series, did you? There's a reason why System Shock 1 and 2
are called the scariest games of all time.

http://www.the-underdogs.org/game.php?gameid=3924

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by mrpirate on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 18:13:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SEALThe plot also seems similar to Half-Life...or at least the beginning part of it anyway.

Experiment gone wrong in huge scientific facility...monsters everywhere...

The plot is "similar" to 1993's Doom.

I've had Doom3 for about a day and I have to say that it's a really nice game. I'm able to play it at
1024x768 with the second-highest detail setting (I don't have enough memory for the highest
setting--only 512 MB). This game is scary as hell, especially if you're, like me, playing at 2 AM
with all the lights off.

P.S. IceSword7, use Daemon Tools.

Subject: Doom 3!
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Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 18:23:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

tooncyHow are you all getting this early? Are you downloading it from warez sites?

Doom 3 was finally released on like the 31st/1st, they're arriving on store shelves starting around
the 3rd (today).

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by bigejoe14 on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 18:42:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Which System Shock game is the scariest?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Demolition man on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 20:19:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerI hear they ripped off the System Shock scare techniques, including voice\text logs of
the crewmen who were inhabiting the station that you're attacking.

System Shock 1 and 2 did a great job of atmosphere with the logs, a lot of them were downright
bone chilling - hearing how the crew died and how you're all alone in a station of mutants and
cyborgs with an AI that wants to kill you doesn't help make you feel any more secure.

http://www.ttlg.com/ss1/voiceres/

Some good stuff in there.I think u got the wrong info and that it was based on this
http://rebooted.purkaia.net/dead_letter/ a mod for doom 3 so not doom 3 itself

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 21:07:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mrpirateSEALThe plot also seems similar to Half-Life...or at least the beginning part of it anyway.

Experiment gone wrong in huge scientific facility...monsters everywhere...

P.S. IceSword7, use Daemon Tools.

0_o?????
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Vitaminous on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 21:17:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quit encouraging warez/piracy you fucktards.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Demolition man on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 21:19:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7mrpirateSEALThe plot also seems similar to Half-Life...or at least the beginning part of
it anyway.

Experiment gone wrong in huge scientific facility...monsters everywhere...

P.S. IceSword7, use Daemon Tools.

0_o?????deamon tools (or also alcohol 120%) will create "fake drives" you can mount an image
from your HD then.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 21:29:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

got the game today i wont say how 

 but so far ive had to change my undies about 20 times =(
very good game the plot is decent so far
 the monsters look great
the effects are fantastic along with the atmosphere

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by tooncy on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 21:35:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxtooncyHow are you all getting this early? Are you downloading it from warez sites?

Doom 3 was finally released on like the 31st/1st, they're arriving on store shelves starting around
the 3rd (today).

Yeah, I noticed that after I posted.  An EBgames store had a copy so I picked it up.  Oh and seal, I
have a PCI-E 128MB x800SE and the game runs great on Normal detail settings with a very
steady framerate.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 21:39:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

my frame rate was 40-60 FPS on my X800 Pro on high detail
got a few screenshots of my journeys today
=)
http://www.btinternet.com/~karl.mitchell2/DoomScreens/

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DrasticDR on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 21:39:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm going to be honest now. I stated playing this game at 23:00 got 5 minutes into the game and
was eagerly awaiting some monster to ironically pop out of the darkness. I couldn't take it, I'm
going to finish off in the morning.

 :oops:

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 00:27:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am going to buy it tommrow. AND this is no rip off of any game it is the original story to Doom 1.
But with a new take on it.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 01:00:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Post some screen shots or make a fraps movie I need something to tide me over till tommrow.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 01:49:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminI am going to buy it tommrow. AND this is no rip off of any game it is the original story
to Doom 1. But with a new take on it.

It takes a lot of elements from the System Shock series of games, most notably the crew logs and
the atmosphere.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by kopaka649 on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 03:34:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oh nos, another game to scare the crap outta me

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 04:09:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you do realize AK is about to rip your ass apart.

Oh, and about Doom 3 being a rip off of Half-Life... uhhhh no, Half-Life is technically a rip off of
doom.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by boma57 on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 05:58:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ralph Waldo Emerson once said, "In every work of genius we recognize our own rejected
thoughts: they come back to us with a certain alienated majesty."

Although I'm giving it a slightly different connotation, it's meaning still holds true. The same idea or
concept can pop into the heads of persons A and B without one having stolen it from the other, so
stop being concerned with who thought of it first.

And you couldn't have picked simpler things...saying Doom stole the concept of the journals for
effect is like saying that it also stole the concept of having dim lighting and shadows for effect.
These ideas were certainly around before System Shock in other video games, they were around
before video games in old horror movies, and they were even around before old horror movies in
bloody campfire tales.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 06:06:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's not what I'm talking about, but anyway...[/img]

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 06:14:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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If you did that to me in real life, I would kick you in the balls with the force of a lightning bolt.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 10:25:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminPost some screen shots or make a fraps movie I need something to tide me over till
tommrow.

i have quite a few movies but heres one

http://www.btinternet.com/~karl.mitchell2/Doom3.wmv

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 16:31:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To all you idiots who don't want to pay for your games...  I think you're sorry losers.  What do you
think it takes to make these games YOU love so much to play?  It takes money.  Lots of money. It
also takes real people who earn a living for their family.  Why don't you go get a stinkin' job and
pay for it.  Jerks.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 17:20:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

phlakatonTo all you idiots who don't want to pay for your games...  I think you're sorry losers. 
What do you think it takes to make these games YOU love so much to play?  It takes money. 
Lots of money. It also takes real people who earn a living for their family.  Why don't you go get a
stinkin' job and pay for it.  Jerks.

if i can get something for free why not?
i have a job and all that but £40 for everygame i wanna play.. 
esp seeing as most of the games released nowdays are piles of shit anyway ( downloaded 20+
games.. i have only like atleast 3 and some of these where hyped to be big )
i can say Doom 3 is a game worth buying
i may buy it just to try out the multiplayer.. 

also there is this shit of  games being released in one contry weeks or even months and in some
cases YEARS before other contrys
why should i have to wait.. its bullshit
the game is not released here in the UK from what i hear for another week..
why do i have to wait for a UK version of the game when the USA one runs fine.. whats the point
in the delay?
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Quote: I think you're sorry losers.
are you not the loser if you waste money on a game and then it turns out to be shit 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 17:40:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Completely missed the point my friend.  You won't have a game to steal if you keep ripping off the
people who make them.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by flyingfox on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 18:01:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree. Game warez is like going down to the shops and getting a coffee maker to "evaluate it"
with the option of buying. If you don't like it, you still get to keep the coffee maker. How is that fair.
It costs the company money to make and distribute the product. The only solid argument for
things like file sharing music and games is that the products are over priced and far higher than
what they could sell them for while still having a very good profit. But, there's also an argument
that file sharing helps the industry. 

Check out this project. It's basically saying that when people get to try things out, there's more of a
likelyness that they'll buy them; and wouldn't have bought them had they not been allowed to try
them out first. What it forgets to mention is the amount of people getting products for free by and
large negates the amount of people that "buy things if they like them", although maybe not in
production costs.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 18:02:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

that is some scary ass shit dude keep the movies coming.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by PhrozenUnit on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 18:06:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

phlakatonCompletely missed the point my friend.  You won't have a game to steal if you keep
ripping off the people who make them.
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Amen to that!! 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Vitaminous on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 18:23:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

phlakatonTo all you idiots who don't want to pay for your games...  I think you're sorry losers. 
What do you think it takes to make these games YOU love so much to play?  It takes money. 
Lots of money. It also takes real people who earn a living for their family.  Why don't you go get a
stinkin' job and pay for it.  Jerks.

I would have to agree, but you know, there are FREE games that you don't have to pay for too, if I
download those games directly from the developers' website, does that make me an idiot?

(Oh, and please check your private messages.)

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 18:34:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Use your brain you fool.  What you are saying has nothing to do with warez and pirate sites.  If a
company posts a game for free you bet your ass I'll download it.  THEY POSTED IT.  THEY
WANT ME TO PLAY IT FOR FREE.  Are you a moron all the time or just part?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 19:13:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol, and you guys say I'm mean... 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 19:35:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

phlakatonCompletely missed the point my friend.  You won't have a game to steal if you keep
ripping off the people who make them.

good
i wont have to worry about getting / download a shit game anymore will i

flyingfoxIf you don't like it, you still get to keep the coffee maker. How is that fair.
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if i dont like it i delete it.. why would i want to keep a shit game..

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 19:49:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What have you been buying anyway?  Seems as though there isn't much out there that pleases
you.  How about you get busy making a design document and submit that poor thing to a
publisher.  Since there are so many developers out there ripping you off with bad content and
poor execution.  You can play your own game all day and pay with your own time.   Putz.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DaSoul on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 19:51:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dude get off your high horse and go save the tree's or something...

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 20:04:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Stop fucking around make more fraps movies.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 20:05:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DaVysedude get off your high horse and go save the tree's or something...

I earned my high horse.  You want a piece of this argument?  Take a swing.  Mr. Ed says piss off
unless you have a logical statement on the subject.  This forum might not be here if it wasn't for
the time I left in my wake making Renegade --- you know --- Renegade Public Forum.  You wanna
pay me for all the overtime I didn't get?  I'll say what I want and you can go eat it.

How about I use the soapbox now.  Or maybe an apple crate.  Even better... you stand in a trench
like the old days.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 20:07:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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phlakatonWhat have you been buying anyway?  Seems as though there isn't much out there that
pleases you. 

no point explaining it to you

im just glad im alot richer than i am if i had brought the games

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 20:15:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminStop fucking around make more fraps movies.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 20:20:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

heh i cba to play tonight... i got quite far and tried to jump onto a ledge and somehow died..  from
60+ HP down to -58 :S very confusing and i never saved for about 30 minutes :S

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DaSoul on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 20:54:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

phlakatonMr. Ed says piss off unless you have a logical statement on the subject.  This forum
might not be here if it wasn't for the time I left in my wake making Renegade --- you know ---
Renegade Public Forum.  You wanna pay me for all the overtime I didn't get?

1st, Who is Mr . Ed ?
2nd, Just for your info I bought renegade.
3rd, When people buy a game only a percentage goes to those poor hardworking guys + familys
you mentioned so when I download you expect me + many others to think about the 0.000001
that goes to the workers ?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 21:10:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DaVysephlakatonMr. Ed says piss off unless you have a logical statement on the subject.  This
forum might not be here if it wasn't for the time I left in my wake making Renegade --- you know ---
Renegade Public Forum.  You wanna pay me for all the overtime I didn't get?
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1st, Who is Mr . Ed ?
2nd, Just for your info I bought renegade.
3rd, When people buy a game only a percentage goes to those poor hardworking guys + familys
you mentioned so when I download you expect me + many others to think about the 0.000001
that goes to the workers ?
Actually, it's the stores that will get cut short, and even then it's the company that's losing money,
no specific individuals. So, the big time companies will get their money and continue to profit,
while it's the local companies and game providers that will get the short end of the stick. But
because of how the company won't go bankrupt because of a low selling game, because they'll
make money somehow else. Everybody benefits from this...but it's the warez downloader that
benefits most.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 21:17:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DaVysephlakatonMr. Ed says piss off unless you have a logical statement on the subject.  This
forum might not be here if it wasn't for the time I left in my wake making Renegade --- you know ---
Renegade Public Forum.  You wanna pay me for all the overtime I didn't get?

1st, Who is Mr . Ed ?
2nd, Just for your info I bought renegade.
3rd, When people buy a game only a percentage goes to those poor hardworking guys + familys
you mentioned so when I download you expect me + many others to think about the 0.000001
that goes to the workers ?

1. Mr. Ed --- a talking horse tv show from the ancient times.
2. Good for you.  You might have been the one person to get the sales over 600k
3. No.  A percentage doesn't go to us the working crew.  We see a bonus once every year based
on the team and studio revenue & performance.  If sales suffer than everyone suffers.  People at
EALA this year got NOTHING.  A select few got a small percentage of their target bonus based on
annual salary.  A decent group got nothing because EA didn't ship much last year from EALA and
they moved studios... not withstanding monies they saved closing old ones down (like Westwood)
... instead they basically let the employee pay for the move and the missing profit.  Not very many
companies have profit sharing or royalties either.  That is old news.  This is big business and the
small guy is dependant on that bonus because overtime doesn't exist.  No time and a half... no
extra pay at all.

Don't forget who makes this crap.  The little guy.  The execs approve game design docs and
project plans and demos... the pissants are the ones who will not get any perks if sales suck.  You
think execs suffer?  At 400k a year... who's going to miss a bonus that would have payed a % of
25% of that annual salary.  Those guys will still get a fair cut of it... while some lesser people who
make art or design or code get jack.  

Wanna make games and spend 2 months straight 7 days a week at work?  It's fun when you're 22
years old and single.  Try it when you're 30+ with other things in life... like not having a vacation
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for 10 years.  Don't know where you get that % from but think what you will.  It hurts the grunt.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by revenuke on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 21:34:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

do u work for a game company? :eh:

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by spreegem on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 23:53:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Am I the only one here that actually bought Doom 3? It was $58 with the tax, $55 without. . . Not
to much to spend on the best FPS out to date if you ask me, Online is also pretty fun. I just wish
they would have had Co-op like in Quake.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by tooncy on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 01:16:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I bought it.  It cost me roughly 60$ with tax.  Oh, and revenuke, phlakaton worked on the lighting
for most of the SP and MP levels in Renegade, as well as creating some of the levels themselfs,
and making most of the older vehicle models for Renegade.  Or at least I think so...

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by icedog90 on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 01:36:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can pirate software, but pirating games is moronic.  You go through the trouble of actually
making it work, and then finding a CD-key that works for both offline and online.  I like the feeling
of actually owning a game, just like how I feel about owning 95% of the entire C&C universe of
games.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 02:16:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Doom 3 is a perfect game for co-op Final Doom had it I don't know why this doesn't.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by boma57 on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 05:46:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminDoom 3 is a perfect game for co-op Final Doom had it I don't know why this doesn't.

Wait a few days.

There's already mods, a co-op one won't take long.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by revenuke on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 05:59:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

few mods out already...

1st one:

FightClub Mod, RocketDM and Chainsaw Only

like to site http://members.cox.net/neog/

2nd one:

Nitro Gore Patch Beta 2 (german site)

link to site http://www.nitroclan.de/comment.php?comment.news.19

and the 3rd one:

Ultra-Extreme-Quality-MOD

link to site http://www.doom3maps.de (german)

link to file http://doom3.planet-multiplayer.de/download.php?view.68

link to pic http://doom3.planet-multiplayer.de/...ews/ueq-mod.jpg

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by NHJ BV on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 07:19:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TaximesAnd you couldn't have picked simpler things...saying Doom stole the concept of the
journals for effect is like saying that it also stole the concept of having dim lighting and shadows
for effect. These ideas were certainly around before System Shock in other video games, they
were around before video games in old horror movies, and they were even around before old
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horror movies in bloody campfire tales.

System Shock had audio logs back in 1993. If you know of an earlier game that had this, feel free
to tell. And I've never seen a movie featuring a guy picking up and listening to audio logs
constantly, btw   

That aside, I don't really care if they used the idea. There probably won't be a SS3 anyway.

Anna Parovski's last log is especially good, btw 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by sniper12345 on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 08:37:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

revenukedo u work for a game company? :eh:

He is Eric Kearns and took part in the development of Renegade.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 19:12:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well as far as Doom 3 goes, let me say that the engine is absolutely amazing.  Those people are
genius's, this game looks far better than anything else currently available and it runs better than
pretty much any new game too.  It's astounding, I get higher FPS with Doom 3 than I do with Call
of Duty, and it's so fucking pretty.  As far as the actual game goes, it's pretty standard shoot
everything you see stuff, but it's still pretty fun.  I can't wait to see better games based off the
engine.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by tooncy on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 19:56:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah.  I wish I could find a decent co-op mod that actually worked.  I found one, but it sucks.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 19:59:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Some guys are making a Team Fortrace off of the engine to tide us over until the real Team
Fortrace 2 comes out.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by spreegem on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 20:26:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Coudl you send me a link to that Coop mod, I want to try it, even if it does suck. I might have
found it, but I don't understand German so I didn't know what was what on most of the pages I
went to. Thank You!

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by tooncy on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 20:42:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.actiontrip.com/files/mods/doom3.phtml

It's in that pack somewhere.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by icedog90 on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 21:14:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Painkiller has a better engine.   

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by boma57 on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 21:14:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by revenuke on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 21:51:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sniper12345revenukedo u work for a game company? :eh:

He is Eric Kearns and took part in the development of Renegade.

i thought so... that was a guess btw 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by warranto on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 23:23:59 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is a way to increase your frame rates...

 http://www.forumplanet.com/planetdoom/topic.asp?fid=5733&tid=1438663

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by YSLMuffins on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 01:53:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think this game would scare me too much... :-\

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 02:03:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Another way to boost performance is to unpack all the .pk4 files in the base directory, then delete
or move the .pk4 files.  This way the game doesn't have to unpack the files as you play, so it starts
and runs much faster.  Of course it takes up a shitload of space (4.5GB).

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 03:04:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

icedog90Painkiller has a better engine.   

WRONG!

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by quikboy6 on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 04:48:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Beware of what you download.

http://www.fpscentral.com/index.php?game=9&site=news&id=6521

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by spreegem on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 05:11:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Egil on those Doom 3 forums
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SgtEversman FFS look at my frigging post #13. IT is simply not possible. Let me post some of
content of the mod right here, and you can tell me if you see anything that looks remotely like the
mod authors cdkey, or anything else that could f**k up yours (if you on the other hand tried the
windows 98/me .exe, you could be in trouble, but certenly not with the COOP mod):

mapDef game/mars_city1 {
"name" "Mars City"
"devname" "01-Mars City"
"singleplayer" "1"
"Deathmatch" "1"
"size0" "241381796"
"size1" "241381796"
"size2" "360373649"
"size3" "509824838"
}
mapDef game/mc_underground {
"name" "Mars City Underground"
"devname" "02-MC Underground"
"singleplayer" "1"
"Deathmatch" "1"
"size0" "255573815"
"size1" "255573815"
"size2" "382288635"
"size3" "540655908"
}
mapDef game/mars_city2 {
"name" "Mars City"
"devname" "03-Mars City 2"
"singleplayer" "1"
"Deathmatch" "1"
"size0" "214993446"
"size1" "214993446"
"size2" "337536192"
"size3" "489790269"
}

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by icedog90 on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 15:23:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminicedog90Painkiller has a better engine.   

WRONG!

Have you even played Painkiller? It uses 2x2048x2048 high-res textures (which are extremely
sharp), the Havok 2.0 physics engine, and extremely high polygon monsters and levels, and I still
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get a steady 50 - 70fps on the highest detail and on 1024x768 resolution.  Don't forget to mention
the amount of bump mapping it uses like Doom 3.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 15:33:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wish I could make a game that took place in hallways and inside buildings.  I still have yet to see
a real badass outdoor game.  Farcry is getting the bar up there.  Half Life 2 will push a bit too. 
Galaxies has some nice long range worlds and vistas.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by icedog90 on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 16:50:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Star Wars Galaxies was really fun and addicting, but it sucked when the trial ran out of days.    

I'm too cheap to pay $15 a month for a game.  I hate paying monthy for games, it's a waste of
cash.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 17:00:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I hear ya.  I played for about 4 or 5 months while I lived in LA and it was cool... because I'm a star
wars fan it was working well.  I'm waiting for the expansion.  That looks so nice and it's twitch
fighting... full speed battles in space.  Should be cool shit.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by icedog90 on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 17:05:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've heard about it... Aren't they accepting beta testers now for it?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 17:19:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yup.  it'll be hard to get into unless you went to their little shindig down in Anaheim for the galaxies
players.  They pick from those attendees first then the rest of us losers get whats left for spots.  I
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don't have the time for it anyway although I signed up.  I just wanna blow up x-wings in my tie.  

anyone having stability issues with their radeon 9800 cards with Doom 3?  

http://www.omegadrivers.net

I hear these guys are making drivers that are more stable but I haven't tried them myself.  My
buddy said his game ran longer and more stable... knock on wood.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by icedog90 on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 17:29:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, those drivers are supposed to be more reliable, faster, and better quality than the official
ones.  I suggest downloading it when the latest one is done.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 19:26:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

icedog90DarkDeminicedog90Painkiller has a better engine.   

WRONG!

Have you even played Painkiller? It uses 2x2048x2048 high-res textures (which are extremely
sharp), the Havok 2.0 physics engine, and extremely high polygon monsters and levels, and I still
get a steady 50 - 70fps on the highest detail and on 1024x768 resolution.  Don't forget to mention
the amount of bump mapping it uses like Doom 3.

I've played Painkiller.  It looked very nice, but nowhere near Doom 3.  Doom 3 is definitely the
best engine available right now, followed by Crytek (although Crytek runs like ass, they need to
optimize the damn thing).

I still think Source will be the best engine.  The only thing it lacks from Doom 3 is the advanced
lighting engine, everything else is superior.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by icedog90 on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 19:32:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I wasn't really basing the engine quality on how good it looks; Painkiller owns the Doom 3 engine
in a sort of a way because Painkiller has nice graphics and killer performance at the same time,
while Doom 3 has killer graphics, but not as good performance.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 20:07:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Remember... Doom 3 is using Normal Mapping on all characters too.  Shaders are costing them a
few bucks.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Fri, 06 Aug 2004 21:17:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

icedog90I wasn't really basing the engine quality on how good it looks; Painkiller owns the Doom
3 engine in a sort of a way because Painkiller has nice graphics and killer performance at the
same time, while Doom 3 has killer graphics, but not as good performance.

Well, the thing is Doom 3 looks a lot better than Painkiller.  And it runs very well too.  I guarantee
you if Painkiller implemented all the things Doom 3 does (if it even can) then it would be
unplayable.  Painkiller is an extremely basic engine, it doesn't really do anything extraordinarily
well.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 04:25:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Doom 3 is fucking scary. *shudders* I refuse to play this game at night.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 13:29:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminDoom 3 is fucking scary. *shudders* I refuse to play this game at night.
No, it's just because it's your porn and masturbation time. That's why you don't play it at night.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by sniper12345 on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 16:43:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminDoom 3 is fucking scary. *shudders* I refuse to play this game at night.

I'll admit I got scared a bit, but hey, it's not THAT bad...

Although it's 1.46 am now and I refuse to play it.   
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But hey, at least I gamed from 12 am to 1 am...

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 16:51:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In addition to Warranto's fix:

http://ucguides.savagehelp.com/Doom3/Doom3Guide.htm

That guide has a tweak guide to it.  I found it VERY useful.  I'm on a GFFX5200 with onlt 512 DDR
@ 400mhz and a Barton 2500 and I can now run it on High detail at 800x600 all but flawlessly.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 16:52:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No after playing it a full day I expirienced my first sleepless night in years.  I haven't been this
freaked out by anything this bad for quite sometime. With surround sound this game will give you
the creeps.

ALSO: I got the Prima's guide with it, and it is a huge help.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by terminator 101 on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 17:43:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What game do you people think is more scary?
Aliens vs Predator or Doom 3?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by YSLMuffins on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 18:46:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430DarkDeminDoom 3 is fucking scary. *shudders* I refuse to play this game at night.
No, it's just because it's your porn and masturbation time. That's why you don't play it at night.

Hah.

I think if there was somebody with me I wouldn't have any problems playing. :oops:
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 20:06:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

...Thought i'd share that with you. It's online.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by tooncy on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 20:20:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

quikboy6Beware of what you download.

http://www.fpscentral.com/index.php?game=9&site=news&id=6521

Awww god dammit!!!! Well, thanks for the warning.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Jaspah on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 21:31:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Look's really neat, looks like CompUSA thought it was too "special" and gave it a nice big plastic
box. 

I'm gonna get a copy soon, looks like a kickass game. Definetly worth my money. 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 21:58:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Terminator 101What game do you people think is more scary?
Aliens vs Predator or Doom 3?

hard to say
playing the marines section of the game was very frightning   cant really compare.. so i would say
they break even

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 22:21:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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They are planning a doom movie and they want to target a PG-13 audience. Now how the hell are
they going to that with a game that is rated M and has Zombies you blow the shit outta.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Javaxcx on Sat, 07 Aug 2004 22:34:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That Doom "movie" has been in the works longer than the first Resident Evil movie.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Sun, 08 Aug 2004 00:42:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why dont  they just make it a  childrens bloody movie with love and  teddy bears  that kiss
people...

doom wont be doom without blowing the shit outa something 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by terminator 101 on Sun, 08 Aug 2004 00:42:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:That Doom "movie" has been in the works longer than the first Resident Evil movie.
Too bad the Resident Evil movie sucked, or in another words, wasn't that good. But I sort of liked
the part where one guy gets sliced into many pieces (yummy  :twisted: )[/quote]

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by sniper12345 on Sun, 08 Aug 2004 02:34:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can't stand Doom 3 with full volume.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Jaspah on Sun, 08 Aug 2004 12:52:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Multiplayer is kind of limited with a max of 4 players, though. 
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Panther on Sun, 08 Aug 2004 14:30:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's why I think Doom3 will fizzle out soon... with only 4 people in multiplayer people won't want
to keep on playing it.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by tooncy on Sun, 08 Aug 2004 16:13:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The mod community will, and has gotten around that though.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Mon, 09 Aug 2004 15:04:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

phlakatonTo all you idiots who don't want to pay for your games...  I think you're sorry losers. 
What do you think it takes to make these games YOU love so much to play?  It takes money. 
Lots of money. It also takes real people who earn a living for their family.  Why don't you go get a
stinkin' job and pay for it.  Jerks.

http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v343/nycballer/loll.jpg

lmfao

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 09 Aug 2004 16:25:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXphlakatonTo all you idiots who don't want to pay for your games...  I think you're sorry
losers.  What do you think it takes to make these games YOU love so much to play?  It takes
money.  Lots of money. It also takes real people who earn a living for their family.  Why don't you
go get a stinkin' job and pay for it.  Jerks.

http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v343/nycballer/loll.jpg

lmfao

LOL...

Doom3 was made for the single player not the multiplayer. Although i would love to play threw the
single player on very hard with 4 friends...But i cant because i downloaded te game because i
have better stuff to spend my money on.
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PROX
Is there a reason your not signed up for the allstar game? Even your brother is signed up, get your
ass on clanwars and register.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Jaspah on Mon, 09 Aug 2004 19:14:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Looks like there already is a mod that allows up to 32 people to play in a game together. That's
gotta be sweet. 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 09 Aug 2004 20:25:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can Someone tell me whats up with the that line? I turned on Highquality and i get that, what do i
need to shut off to get rid of it?
Radeon 9200 
1GIG of RAM FYI

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Mon, 09 Aug 2004 20:30:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

y0 ice what's your MSN, I need help getting doom 3 to work 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 09 Aug 2004 20:59:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXy0 ice what's your MSN, I need help getting doom 3 to work 

IceSword7@msn.com

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by SirRetro on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 08:49:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Doom III comes out in Finland at 13th.. Just before I start on college 

and I only have 100€ and I start going around the Finland again, yes.. and 100€ is nothing for
that 

Doom III is 48.90€ + the post cost 3.10€

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by flyingfox on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 11:17:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Doom3 was made for the single player not the multiplayer. Although i would love to
play threw the single player on very hard with 4 friends...But i cant because i downloaded te game
because i have better stuff to spend my money on.

Uh, right.. so if I went down to the shops and took an apple, I could say to the shopkeeper "psht, I
have better things to actually SPEND my money on", that would be ok? What about the costs
involved in the whole thing (including distribution), not to mention the cash the shop payed to buy
the apples? Maybe you should read a thing or 2. What the hell is point of spending a lot of hard
work making something, only to have people take it from each other while giving nothing back to
you. That is not how industries work. When you make something, you want to sell it to get back
what you worked for and more.. a profit.

Now if the game were OVERPRICED and more than what it could be sold for while still making a
profit and the working class getting their bonus from it - then you'd have a point.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 15:11:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

flyingfoxIceSword7Doom3 was made for the single player not the multiplayer. Although i would
love to play threw the single player on very hard with 4 friends...But i cant because i downloaded
te game because i have better stuff to spend my money on.

Uh, right.. so if I went down to the shops and took an apple, I could say to the shopkeeper "psht, I
have better things to actually SPEND my money on", that would be ok? What about the costs
involved in the whole thing (including distribution), not to mention the cash the shop payed to buy
the apples? Maybe you should read a thing or 2. What the hell is point of spending a lot of hard
work making something, only to have people take it from each other while giving nothing back to
you. That is not how industries work. When you make something, you want to sell it to get back
what you worked for and more.. a profit.

Now if the game were OVERPRICED and more than what it could be sold for while still making a
profit and the working class getting their bonus from it - then you'd have a point.
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And an apple and computer game are 2 completly different things. I might not be wasting my
money on this computer game so i could buy the apple.

The apple maybe needed to live...the computer game isnt.

And as for "These people work hard to get this game out" well thats not my problem is it?  

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by PiMuRho on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 15:38:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7

And as for "These people work hard to get this game out" well thats not my problem is it?  

You can't justify your theft at all. 

Piracy is theft. It is your problem - you're causing it.

Extrapolate - if everyone stole their games instead of buying them, what would happen then?

Then again, I doubt you care. Scum.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 15:52:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoIceSword7

And as for "These people work hard to get this game out" well thats not my problem is it?  

You can't justify your theft at all. 

Piracy is theft. It is your problem - you're causing it.

Extrapolate - if everyone stole their games instead of buying them, what would happen then?

Then again, I doubt you care. Scum.

Nope dont care at all.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Demolition man on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 16:02:17 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Games that don't bring out demo's or release world wide at the same time ask to be warezed.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 00:47:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what's the point of buying a game that costs more than $39.99 and you're only interested in the
single player?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by ViperFUD on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 11:41:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YOU FUCKING RETARDS.

Welcome to the world of "Thinking about the Future."

If you don't pay for your games, then people will stop making them.  If they don't make them, you
won't have any games to download for free and play.  Then you'll have to leave your basement
and walk into the light of the sun where girls will taunt you and laugh at you because of your
pathetic lack of muscle and pasty white skin.

xC4pRoX what's the point of buying a game that costs more than $39.99 and you're only
interested in the single player?
If you enjoy it, you ought to pay the money for it.

Demolition manGames that don't bring out demo's or release world wide at the same time ask to
be warezed.
I understand what you're saying, but you're still wrong.  While that IS usually the response of the
world, that doesn't make it right.

And now, for the most idiotic person here:
IceSword7And an apple and computer game are 2 completly different things. I might not be
wasting my money on this computer game so i could buy the apple.

The apple maybe needed to live...the computer game isnt. 
You defeat your own argunemnt here.  If you could argue that the apple was needed for life, then
maybe you could say that it would be ok to steal it, since stealing is "less bad" than death.

But you don't.  You fuckin say that you don't need the computer game to survive.  In that case,
DON'T FUCKING DOWNLOAD IT.  If you want it, pay for it.  If you don't, then we shouldn't be
having this conversation.
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IceSword7And as for "These people work hard to get this game out" well thats not my problem is
it?
You fuckin waste of humanity.  You screw them over, then you get screwed over by everyone
else.  Prisoner's dillema, bitch.

I hope you get hit by a bus.

Now, as for my personal policy?  Some games I do download, but I treat them like sharware.  If I
like them, I buy them; if I don't, I delete them.  But two things are always true: 
1. there is no demo avaliable.
2. I delete it if I don't buy it.

Welcome to the world of being a contributing member of society.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 14:38:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: Then you'll have to leave your basement and walk into the light of the sun where girls will
taunt you and laugh at you because of your pathetic lack of muscle and pasty white skin. 
 

lol       :rolleyes:

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by spreegem on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 15:31:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You should just buy a game if you like it. . . I bought Doom 3 and didn't even think of downloading
it like I do with most games. I downloaded BF 1942, didn't like it then I uninstalled it, I still have the
CD somewhere, but then on X-Play I saw a cool StarWars mod for Bf 1942 so I went out and
bought it just for a mod that I wanted to play online. . .   I have downloaded many game, such as
Dawn of the modern world or something like that, I hated that game and was very glad I didn't
spend $40 on it, but FarCry, I tried downloading that, failed, so I bought it, I love the game and am
very happy I bought it. Elder Scrolls 3: Morrowind I downloaded it excelent Single Play, no
multiplay and it's medieval(SP?) then I went and bought it because I liked it. In other words,
download it to try it, if you like it buy it, otherwise uninstall it, delete, or something.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 15:38:35 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wooooooooooo Lol calm down there tough guy.

I just think its funny how you kick and yell on an online forum about how piracy is wrong. But if you
were to do the same things around your friends you would just get ripped on for being so into the
anti piracy movement.

The game is not needed in life but it does give you something to do when you are sitting home. Im
bored sitting at home (Full after eating 15 stolen apples) i see doom3 for free on
http://WWW.SUPRNOVA.ORG what am i going to do not download it and stay bored out of my
mind because PIRACY IS WRONG? Hell no, i dont know these people therefore i dont care if
there game is succesful or not.

And i really couldnt careless if they stoped making game (They never will) but still it doesnt bother
me at all.

If it will make you feel better. Ill head over to target and steal doom3 right out of the store because
downloading games is just soooooo wrong. 

Quote:Quote:
Then you'll have to leave your basement and walk into the light of the sun where girls will taunt
you and laugh at you because of your pathetic lack of muscle and pasty white skin.
 

lol      :rolleyes:

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 15:40:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And another reason to download it and not buy it. The only good part about the game is the single
player (which i beat last night btw) Maybe if it had a good multiplayer then maybe...just maybe...i
would head over to target and steal myself a copy.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 17:13:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OGM SHOPLIFTR LOLOLOOLOL!!!! I R NERD N GIRLZ DNT LIEK ME LOLOLOL I R
DWNLOAD GAMEZ CUZ I R NERD LOL

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Demolition man on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 18:24:54 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.newscientist.com/news/news.jsp?id=ns99996258&lpos=home1
carmack wastes $35.000 in 20sec so i guess he doesn't need our money 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Vitaminous on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 18:29:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Retards, do you understand that you were making fun of a former Westwood employee? I swear,
you morons don't even deserve to have access to anything.

Thieves, that's like saying: HAY HAY WILE IM SHAWPIN SHUD A NUT BUY N STEEL OR BY N
WASTE MAH TEIM!??! :OLLOLOL OLADSDASDROFLCLORPOTPER, downloading a game
illegally and stealing it from the store's shelves is the same freaking thing.

Yeah, 75% of the time you'll tend to enjoy more a game that you bought than a game you've
illegally downloaded off the INTERNET, it's a fact.

Of course you wouldn't care if they'd stop making games, BECAUSE IN YOUR FUCKING HEAD
THEY'LL ALWAYS BE ABLE TO MAKE GAMES! OF COURSE THEY WILL! BUT THEY'LL ALL
BE FREAKING LOW-BUDGET SHITTY GAMES OR EVEN FUCKING FREE GAMES THAT YOU
ONLY PLAY ONCE.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 19:35:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, if you're going to play a game, buy it and support the developers. The only reason Carmack
can spend money so quickly is because he gets so much from a huge support base. I've never
supported Warez or anything of the sort, and doubt that I ever will.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by YSLMuffins on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 19:38:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, games can sell well and still be crappy only for a short while.  Sales would drop dramatically
after they're released.

And this use of OMG LOL dialect has long ago become extremely trite.  Now, it just makes you
and the person you're mocking look stupid, because it is just incomprehensible.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 21:13:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To you guys who like to get shit for free... take this angle if you can understand it.

Suppose you make something that took a few years.  Perhaps you spent a bunch of time after
hours (no overtime).  You gave up huge chunks of time for this thing you made that you could
have spent with your wife or kid or God forbid --- your rotten hideous girlfriend.

Now put it on a shelf to sell.  Can't wait to see a nice bonus for all the work... maybe even royalties
from how many profits it makes... well screw you buddy... some punk just stole it and you didn't
get a goddamn cent.  Oh wait... another little bastard just downloaded it for nothing... no $$ for
you again.  Oh wait... does this even make sense to you dipshits.

I won't waste anymore time on this subject because some of you are never going to learn until you
get shit shoveled on you and the tables are turned...   what a waste of air.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by tooncy on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 21:24:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crtl-7 to that phlakaton.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 21:42:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aprimes just angry cuz i own him on renalert  

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Vitaminous on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 22:35:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes:

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by YSLMuffins on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 23:29:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, it doesn't seem like there can be a win-win solution to satisfy both sides.  Consumers don't
want to waste their money, but game companies want money for their hard work.
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(A) Team works on game.  Game turns out to be crappy, but everyone buys it anyway just to try it.
 It turns out that they don't like it.  Nothing much to do except lend it to a friend or use it as a
coaster.  Consumers feel like they've been swindled out of money.  (Like I said, this could only go
on for so long, since people would get a hint and people would stop buying it.)  Losers?  The
people who bought the game; the team got their money.

(B) Team makes a great game, but everyone downloads it instead of buying it.  Naturally the team
is the loser in this case; they never got the money they deserved for making such a great game.

Consumers want to try things before they buy it.  Game designers and company want to be paid
for their work.  Both desires are legitimate, but while there is always the possiblity of a win-win,
there is more of a possibly of a loser for one side.  Neither desires are truly wrong, but
encouraging a try and buy attitude is the best way to go.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Vitaminous on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 23:41:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Consumers can get their money back by returning the game to the shop too.

Comments on '(A)': That's funny, because Renegade turned out to be crappy but most of us are
still enjoying the damn thing and most of us have been playing for over two years now.

I have nothing to say on '(B)', but I have something to say on your conclusion.

That's why demos were invented my friend! Yes, most of them will not show most aspects of the
game, personally the Renegade demo was fine, I even thought that some of the bugs were funny,
and that's why I own two copies of Renegade today.

And if demos aren't enough, then rent the damn game!

Even if something is crappy I'm always going to enjoy it, why? Because I bought it. All the matters
is: I got my preview, I've played the demo and it's my own problem if I got ripped off or not. Why?
Because I had a chance to experience the game before.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by flyingfox on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 00:10:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Official demos are great. 2 official demos came out for 'call of duty', each containing a level, nearly
every american weapon, all the scripting from the full version of the level, etcetra. I thought they
were awesome and played them over and over and ended up buying the game. The value in them
was replay. As you replayed them you could take different approaches, take new weapons from
dead soldiers, that sort of thing. When a game can show its-self to be good without giving too
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much away then it should be a great hit. People appreciate when a company releases a demo for
people to get a taste of what they are considering buying. In all honestly I would have bought the
game despite the demos but that isn't really the point. 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 01:45:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm dead tired of buying games. I have over 15 games I BOUGHT since 2001. Let's say the
average cost was $39.99 (which is what the cost for a newly realeased game is on my local
software store,) that's about $450. I only liked about 1/3 of them, and those are $300 I'm never
getting back ... I just went to the software store, checked out what's new and cool and picked up 2
or 3 games every once in a while, BUT I CAN'T SELL THEM CAUSE NOBODY WANTS TO BUY
THEM. 

First game I've ever downloaded was doom 3, and just because its about $60 with tax, that's
crazy. Now I have games I never bought, like GTA: Vice City, Final Fantasy VII, max payne 2, etc.
I'm done with buying games!!!!!!!!111oneoen!

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Vitaminous on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 01:59:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's your own problem.
Face it: your a thief, a bitch of the society, nobody likes you.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 03:19:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AprimeThat's your own problem.
Face it: your a thief, a bitch of the society, nobody likes you.

 :rolleyes:

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 04:20:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7And an apple and computer game are 2 completly different things. I might not be
wasting my money on this computer game so i could buy the apple.
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The apple maybe needed to live...the computer game isnt.

Uh... So you steal what you don't need and pay for what you do need?  I'm not sure how that
justifies you.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by PiMuRho on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 04:57:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeoXDownload a game to try then buy it! Even the people who crack them say that!

Well, shit. If they say it, it must be ok!

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by PiMuRho on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 07:14:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's a bullshit argument. If games were half the price they are now, people would still pirate
them. They'd also still claim that they were too expensive.

Publishers set game prices, not developers. Who do you think piracy affects most?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 08:18:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxIceSword7And an apple and computer game are 2 completly different things. I might not
be wasting my money on this computer game so i could buy the apple.

The apple maybe needed to live...the computer game isnt.

Uh... So you steal what you don't need and pay for what you do need?  I'm not sure how that
justifies you.

Uhhh Im not sure exactly where i was goin with that one.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by PiMuRho on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 12:57:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Er, that was my point. You're punishing the developer for something the publisher is doing.
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Also, I *am* a developer, so it is affecting me personally.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 14:42:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you can rationalise it any way you like.  It's the same as stealing a candy bar from a corner store.  

another way to avoid spending your money and getting a crap game is to do your homework. 
Read reviews and listen to other people who've bought it.  Don't be fools and run right to the
store... have some patience.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Fabian on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 15:00:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Am I missing something here?

If you download the game, that hurts the people that made the game...there is very little argument
about that.

However, if you steal the game from Target, for example, you are only hurting Target, not the
game developers.  Target already paid for the game. It is irrelevent to the game developers what
Target does with the games once they buy them.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 15:10:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It does make a difference in the long run if you steal from Target.  PC sales break down in 2 ways.
 Sold to stores (pre-orders can have affect on these numbers) and "Sell Through" (this number is
what is actually sold to the consumer FROM the stores.  The actual number of copies sold with
sell through numbers is what the publisher is interested in.  This is what allows the marketing
department to make further calls on if you see a sequel and so forth.  That also lets the publisher
know if they should drop the sale price like you see on Renegade now... $9.99 I think it is.  

So when you steal from target you are ripping off target but you are still upsetting the balance with
other factors.  Besides... Target is a decent store... WalMart on the other hand... they dictate all
kinds of stuff to the industry because they sell tons of product.  Ever wonder why the boxes are
much smaller... Walmart.  That's who.   

Subject: Doom 3!
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Posted by prox on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 15:15:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AprimeThat's your own problem.
Face it: your a thief, a bitch of the society, nobody likes you.

Yup, I'm a thief...but oh wait, nobody likes me in an online community, should I go kill myself now
or later?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 15:25:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think killing yourself is a bit overzealous.  Try meditation.  There some very nice crane form tai
chi breathing exercises out there.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by AlostSOul on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 16:14:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My personal opinion is that doom did not have a great begining. Doom2 was better, but not
graphic wise. I have a prescription to Gmr, Game Informer, Gamepro, and O.P.M (official
playstation magazine). All of these game magazines have given Doom3 a four out of five star
rating. I am willing to try a game with that kinda rating.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by PiMuRho on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 16:45:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeoXphlakaton I really like you, so no beef. But you you teach me how to make games? my msn
is neoxmatrix@hotmail.com.

Try Klik'n'Play

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 17:03:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

phlakatonI think killing yourself is a bit overzealous.  Try meditation.  There some very nice crane
form tai chi breathing exercises out there.

lmao
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by ViperFUD on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 17:45:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AlostSOulI have a prescription to Gmr, Game Informer, Gamepro, and O.P.M (official playstation
magazine).

hmm.  maybe you can get a prescription for some STFU cream.

I think what is understood by everyone and agreed on by everyone is that downloading games is
stealing them.  No one is arguing this point.  However, some people say they will continue to do it.
 Why?  Cause they don't give a fuck about anyone else.

They'd rape pillage, steal, and kill if they could get away with it.  Welcome to America; a land
where people's morals are dictated by "what can I get away with?"

~Viper

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 18:13:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ViperFUDAlostSOulI have a prescription to Gmr, Game Informer, Gamepro, and O.P.M (official
playstation magazine).

hmm.  maybe you can get a prescription for some STFU cream.

I think what is understood by everyone and agreed on by everyone is that downloading games is
stealing them.  No one is arguing this point.  However, some people say they will continue to do it.
 Why?  Cause they don't give a fuck about anyone else.

They'd rape pillage, steal, and kill if they could get away with it.  Welcome to America; a land
where people's morals are dictated by "what can I get away with?"

~Viper

 BINGO 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 18:15:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I wanna know how downloading a game off the internet connects to murder and rape.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 18:21:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXI wanna know how downloading a game off the internet connects to murder and rape.
Easy, crime = crime.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by AlostSOul on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 18:44:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Downloading may be a crime but the U.S is doing nothing to prevent it. Yes, they made it illegal to
download, but, the websites or icons are still poping up on computers. Kazaa and Imod seem to
be the most popular illedged website/icons around. What people don't understand is that
downloading free music or software is robbing the computer industry and illegality isn't preventing
people from downloading this software! So the police should tracking the people who are
downloading this crap and arresting them.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 19:13:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AlostSOulDownloading may be a crime but the U.S is doing nothing to prevent it. Yes, they made
it illegal to download, but, the websites or icons are still poping up on computers. Kazaa and Imod
seem to be the most popular illedged website/icons around. What people don't understand is that
downloading free music or software is robbing the computer industry and illegality isn't preventing
people from downloading this software! So the police should tracking the people who are
downloading this crap and arresting them.

Aren't they? I've heard they've been arresting people because they're tracking them. That's why I
burn my shit on CD's and keep 'em on a nice hidden place and reformat once every two weeks.

EDIT: If you think murder or rape can be compared to downloading a game off the internet, you're
a fucking idiot.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Demolition man on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 19:30:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

downloading is not the same as stealing an object b/c with downloading the owner still keaps his
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shit.

I personnaly download games but buy them if i think they are worth it. So I don't buy many games 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by YSLMuffins on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 20:06:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AprimeConsumers can get their money back by returning the game to the shop too.

Comments on '(A)': That's funny, because Renegade turned out to be crappy but most of us are
still enjoying the damn thing and most of us have been playing for over two years now.

I have nothing to say on '(B)', but I have something to say on your conclusion.

That's why demos were invented my friend! Yes, most of them will not show most aspects of the
game, personally the Renegade demo was fine, I even thought that some of the bugs were funny,
and that's why I own two copies of Renegade today.

And if demos aren't enough, then rent the damn game!

Even if something is crappy I'm always going to enjoy it, why? Because I bought it. All the matters
is: I got my preview, I've played the demo and it's my own problem if I got ripped off or not. Why?
Because I had a chance to experience the game before.

What place accepts opened software?  Most of them no longer accept returns, because people
can just copy the games and return it.  Same goes for renting a game--pfft, who does that?  The
wrongful ways a right idea can be used is why we must all suffer.

Neither A and B are possible; they're just two opposite extremes of the same spectrum.  My point
was that both desires are rooted in legitimate concerns: consumers not wanting to be swindled out
of their money, and the gaming industry and all of their workers getting the money they deserve. 
Furthermore, even though both desires are rooted in rightful intentions, they can get
abused--hence, the examples of (A) and (B).  It's just a domino effect that mutilates a good thing,
and why we all suffer, if you think about it.  And a sad thing, too, that shifts the balance here is
that there are a lot more people that pirate than game designers who make crappy games, most
likely.

There's only one way both sides win--consumer buys a company's game, and likes it.  If
consumer buys the game and doesn't like it, consumer loses and producer wins (they got their
money anyway).  If consumer tries the game (pirates) before buying it, and doesn't like it,
consumer missed out on wasted money and producer loses.

I don't need to explain that further.  It's just unfortunate that there are few options out there,
leaving piracy the most common option.  Yes, it's stealing, but to criticize it as simply wrong and
shouldn't be done PERIOD means that the consumer would ultimately suffer.  You've got a
fifty-fifty chance of liking or not liking a game when you buy it, and if you continually buy games
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that you don't like, you'll soon stop.  And if that happened, it would be the same consequence to
the gaming industry as piracy.  What's the incentive of making a better game when you'll still get
money no matter what you produce?

If there were more official demos out there, there'd be less piracy, a game would get more
exposure to more people (especially if they're anti-piracy), and if they like it, more people could go
out and buy the game.  Everyone wins, but call me an optimist. 

And I'm not sure about reviews, because my opinion of the game rarely coincides with the
reviewer (look at Renegade).  But this just opens up another can of worms...:-\

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by DarkDemin on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 22:07:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jball430 downloaded it.  

I download apps but that is becuase I don't think something like photoshop should cost $700.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Dante on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 22:08:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.renevo.com/forums/index.php?showtopic=1694

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 23:03:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXEDIT: If you think murder or rape can be compared to downloading a game off the
internet, you're a fucking idiot.
A crime's a crime. Whether it's speeding, stealing, or murder, it's all illegal. There may be different
levels of punishment for each of those crimes, but yet they're still what? What are they? Oh yeah,
crimes. No matter how you look at it, IT'S A CRIME. Whether or not it's a lesser of the evils, it's
still what? ILLEGAL! You can't justify stealing a game because raping some poor innocent
child/woman is worse. You're not forced to choose a lesser of the evils, so therefore you can't
justify the crime.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 01:54:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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saying person A is gonna rape someone later in life, just because person A downloaded a
computer game is just moronic.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 02:02:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXsaying person A is gonna rape someone later in life, just because person A downloaded
a computer game is just moronic.
And so was that post. Where the fuck did anyone say that because you downloaded a game
you're going to rape somebody later in your life? I said that a crime is a crime. No matter how you
look at it, they're all illegal.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 02:07:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:I think what is understood by everyone and agreed on by everyone is that downloading
games is stealing them. No one is arguing this point. However, some people say they will continue
to do it. Why? Cause they don't give a fuck about anyone else. 

They'd rape pillage, steal, and kill if they could get away with it. Welcome to America; a land
where people's morals are dictated by "what can I get away with?" 

It wasn't you that said it. This post I quoted by viperFUD is why I said rape or murder can't be
compared to downloading a game.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Jaspah on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 02:08:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can we get back on topic now? In case you forgot, it's Doom 3. 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 02:08:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXQuote:I think what is understood by everyone and agreed on by everyone is that
downloading games is stealing them. No one is arguing this point. However, some people say
they will continue to do it. Why? Cause they don't give a fuck about anyone else. 
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They'd rape pillage, steal, and kill if they could get away with it. Welcome to America; a land
where people's morals are dictated by "what can I get away with?" 

Still only said that people would do whatever they wanted if they could get away with it.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 02:10:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Still, how did he come up with rape and murder out of "downloading doom 3 cause I don't feel like
buying it"?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 02:20:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXStill, how did he come up with rape and murder out of "downloading doom 3 cause I
don't feel like buying it"?
I believe he is trying to say that, if you can get away with it then a lot of people will do it. Like for
instance, speeding. If they can get away with it, they'll do it. Same as downloading music/warez.
People can get away with it, so they do it.

Granted it takes different kinds of people to commit murder and rape, but the general idea is the
same. If they think (or can) get away with it, they'll do it. That's how he's trying to connect the two
together. People will do what they want if they can get away with it, or at least think that they can
get away with it.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by terminator 101 on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 02:32:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j4S[p]Can we get back on topic now? In case you forgot, it's Doom 3. 
looks like 95% of the people forgot....... 
Maybe there should a new topc about this, called: "How do you like the Doom 3", or "first
impressions of Doom 3". But I shoudl not create it create it because I will never be able to play
Doom 3, even if I downloaded it, because this is a crappy computer, and I can barely run
Renegade on almost lowest details. (In completely lowest details Renegade does not look good,
but still looks A LOT better than UT2003 on lowest details.)

Subject: Doom 3!
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Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 10:35:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dantehttp://www.renevo.com/forums/index.php?showtopic=1694

In reference to you little diddy on immunity: Well, "Flynn Taggart", the Marine Corporal you play in
all Doom games, was immune to the zombification because of his lack of time at the base. 
Something like... 10 minutes before all hell breaks loose?

Well, a couple of the PDAs explain the situation better and in more detail.  Besides, I don't want to
hand out spoilers here.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 15:50:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not supporting piracy or anything, but comparing menial crimes like piracy or speeding to rape
and muder is pure idiocy.  I speed all the time, I download music.  You're right, I do it because I
can get away with it.  But I would never do it if I thought someone would be hurt by it.  Even if I
could  get away with murder or rape, I would never dream of doing that.

I guess there are some, generally more conservative type of people who never disobey the rules
no matter what they may be.  I'm not like that, I do what I do within the boundaries of my own
moral principle.  The only time I ever pirate a game is to see if it's worth buying, if not I delete it. 
There's a lot of shitty games out there that aren't worth playing and certainly not worth buying.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 15:56:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

everyone talks about how they don't want to buy shit games... I can't remember the last time I
bought a shitty game.

I bought I think 2 games this year.  Knights of the Old Republic and Farcry (more for the art and to
check it out for new tech).  I enjoyed both.  I made sure I asked quite a few people about them
before I layed the cash out.  Didn't take a bunch of failed purchases to find some games I enjoyed.

Just doesn't make sense how you can argue that buying games only to find out they suck is your
own fault.  Farcry had a demo so that helped with my decision to buy it.   

I agree official demos are the best way to go.  Developers need to spend more effort on those.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 15:59:44 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

smwScottI'm not supporting piracy or anything, but comparing menial crimes like piracy or
speeding to rape and muder is pure idiocy.  I speed all the time, I download music.  You're right, I
do it because I can get away with it.  But I would never do it if I thought someone would be hurt by
it.  Even if I could  get away with murder or rape, I would never dream of doing that.

In most cases, you're only indirectly hurting the people that make the game.  That's generally the
differnce between the rape and murder and the piracy.  One is direct, the other is indirect.  It
doesn't justify either, but technically, both hurt people and both are crimes.  I think that's what
whoever-said-it meant when comparing the two.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 16:03:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

smwScottI'm not supporting piracy or anything, but comparing menial crimes like piracy or
speeding to rape and muder is pure idiocy.  I speed all the time, I download music.  You're right, I
do it because I can get away with it.  But I would never do it if I thought someone would be hurt by
it.  Even if I could  get away with murder or rape, I would never dream of doing that.
I'm not putting it on the same level in severity, I'm putting it on the same level of legality. None of
those acts are legal. Some individuals (as I said) would commit murder and rape if they could get
away with it, or at least if thought they could. I didn't say you would or I would. I said SOME
people may.

You can't justify any of the acts. I do agree with downloading to trying it out, but it still can't be
justified because either way it's still against the law.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 16:47:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not trying to justify the acts, and I haven't downloaded a game in over a year more or less
(although I still get music), and I never kept a game more than a couple days after downloading it. 
I don't buy very many games now, pretty much only major releases like HL2 and Doom 3, so I'm
pretty much never dissapointed.  However, I have bought some crap games in the past that were
hyped to hell and back and got decent reviews.  This is wasted money, $50 flushed right down the
drain.  If a game doesn't have a demo available, but I'm interested enough to try it and have no
other means available, then I may consider pirating it.  It will do nothing but increase my chances
of buying it, except for major releases I never buy a game without trying it first.  The fact is that
overall games are very low quality, and very bad, there are only a select few companies that
consistently pump out good titles.

And to the guy who said murder, rape, speeding, and piracy are all equally illegal, that's just
stupid.  Speeding isn't even a misdemeanor, and I'm not sure if piracy is even a felony.  The
legality of a crime is definitely on a sliding scale.
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And another note: I have respect for quality game developers.  This includes Westwood, Monolith,
Valve, Id, etc.  I haven't illegally acquired any of these games in any way.  However, there are
people like EA, where you never know if their latest game is a cheap cash in or a quality title. 
Almost all their Bond games are terrible, but the latest one is actually pretty good, it would
certainly be ridiculous to waste your money on the shit ones, but at the same time you could
easily miss out on a decent game.  The same goes for other companies like Atari and whatnot.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by phlakaton on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 17:04:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't be surprised if Pacific Assault and the new Bond from EA are not that great.  They seem to
change too many things too many times and they get diluted into thinking this mess they've been
looking at for a few years is awesome.  Notice they picked up Christopher Lee to do voice overs
for Scaramanga... that's what they consider when marketing a game... who's on the list of
celebrities and music acts.  I swear they've given up on the game story in favor of trying to be a
hollywood film studio.  Oh wait... I'm ranting about EA again... forgive me.  LMAO.

I see Half Life 2 on the horizon... that will be a game I buy blindly simply on the strength of the
first.  If it somehow... and I don't think it will... sucks...  then I guess chalk that price tag up to
giving the benefit of the doubt to Valve.  I think it'll be super cool.  Fingers Crossed.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 17:13:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

smwScottAnd to the guy who said murder, rape, speeding, and piracy are all equally illegal, that's
just stupid.  Speeding isn't even a misdemeanor, and I'm not sure if piracy is even a felony.  The
legality of a crime is definitely on a sliding scale.
You don't fucking get it, do you? THEY'RE ALL ILLEGAL! OMG...how could that be??? All of them
illegal? GOM!!!!

That's what I'm trying to get across. No matter how you look at it, they're all ILLEGAL.
I-L-L-E-G-A-L.

illegal

\Il*le"gal\, a. [Pref. il- not + legal: cf. F. ill['e]gal.] Not according to, or authorized by, law; specif.,
contrary to, or in violation of, human law; unlawful; illicit; hence, immoral; as, an illegal act; illegal
trade; illegal love.

It's all against the law, therefore related to each other. I didn't say they're on the same level of
severity. I'm saying that they're all illegal. I never said that speeding is as bad rape, but they are
still ILLEGAL. Do you get it now, moron?
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 17:53:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've yet to hear someone say "oh my god that little boy molested girls in kindergarden... chances
are when he grows older and learns how to use computers he'll download games off the
internet!!!"

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 18:17:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXI've yet to hear someone say "oh my god that little boy molested girls in kindergarden...
chances are when he grows older and learns how to use computers he'll download games off the
internet!!!"
That's because it'd be ridiculous to say.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 19:13:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So you guys are so anti-piracy howcome you arent the nazi's that are passing around the petition
to get kazaa banned from the internet.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 19:22:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7So you guys are so anti-piracy howcome you arent the nazi's that are passing around
the petition to get kazaa banned from the internet.
Easy, I do it too. I'm just making the point that it's illegal no matter how you look at it. I speed, I
drink, I download music (90% is on a disc i have, but some songs aren't), I pirate software. Well,
mostly just the outrageously costing software. It's still piracy either way.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 19:23:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can be against something without actively trying to ban everything that could possibly lead to
such illegal activies. Besides, KaZaA can be used for good purposes, just not enough people do.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by ViperFUD on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 19:28:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7So you guys are so anti-piracy howcome you arent the nazi's that are passing around
the petition to get kazaa banned from the internet.

Personally, I'm a huge fan of the OpenSource project.  I've worked on a few GNU things, I'm
registered with that shit I can't remember what it's called (I'll edit this post when I remember),  and
basically every program I've released I put under the GPL.

HOWEVER: I have neve released anything on the scale of a 3-D video game.  I have huge
respect for the people who do.  Give them their money.  You couldn't do the shit they do; it's no
fair to just take it and feel like you're entitled to it.  That's like you building a house; then, after
you're done, I move in with you.  I say, "Well, it would cost too much for me to build this house,
and I want somewhere to live.  Since you have one, and it won't hurt you to have me in here, I'll
just move in.  Oh, and I'm inviting some other people I met over Kazaa."

That shit would piss you the fuck off.  And it's the same fuckin thing for VG developers.

As for downloading vs rape/murder:  indeed, they are very different.  However, my point was this:
they are both symptomatic of the same thing - a lack of respect for others and concern about their
well being.  While you say you wouldn't kill someone or rape someone, I wonder.  After all, if you
can't be trusted in the small things, I sure as hell wouldn't trust you with the large ones.  

~Viper - who WOULD kill certain people if it were legal to do so.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 19:36:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, I don't hold much stock in future EA games.  The LOTR RTS has my attention, I'll give it a
try.  I don't care at all about that Goldeneye game, I think it's just a cheap marketing ploy to try to
dilute the name of the original down to the quality of their mediocre crap.  I liked the past MOH
games, but I'm not too sure about Pacific Assault, I'll wait and see.  Atari is just as bad though with
their destruction of the Matrix license and incredibly poor use of Terminator.  Driver 3 was a
decent game but pushed out the door way too early, which makes no sense because it wasn't
even a peak season.

And to jball, I see you've become quite angry at me   .  The point you made in that post is not the
same one you were making earlier.  Before, you stated that they are all equally illegal, which isn't
true.  In your newest rant, you've dropped down to saying that they're all illegal, which is obviously
true and no one is trying to debate it.  The point I was making in the post was that the government
does classify crimes as more illegal than others, which is also obvious.  This is a stupid argument,
and you're being childish about it, I'm not going to continue a debate about which is more illegal
than the other.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 19:44:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

smwScottAnd to jball, I see you've become quite angry at me   .  The point you made in that post
is not the same one you were making earlier.  Before, you stated that they are all equally illegal,
which isn't true.  In your newest rant, you've dropped down to saying that they're all illegal, which
is obviously true and no one is trying to debate it.  The point I was making in the post was that the
government does classify crimes as more illegal than others, which is also obvious.  This is a
stupid argument, and you're being childish about it, I'm not going to continue a debate about
which is more illegal than the other.
Angry? No. Just frustrated at your lack of understanding.

I never said they were equally illegal, at least I didn't mean to. When I said are all the same in
legality, I meant it as that they are all illegal, as in they contain no legality because they're illegal.
Look at my previous posts before that one. The whole time i've been saying that they're all illegal.
I never said that piracy is as serious as rape or muder. My point the entire time is that a crime is a
crime and to say that piracy is okay because it's better than murder is just idiotic. Sorry if I didn't
make it clear, but I figured that most idiots would understand.

Why am I being childish? Is it because I'm proving my point?

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by AlostSOul on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 20:49:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can prove a point in a non-childish fashoin jball.

Piracy isn't better than rape or murder. It's equal to both crimes, for the exception that your not
f*cking someone and your not killing them. downloading is also known as "pirating music/games"
is stealing from the music artist/group. So in the end your both losing in a sense. The band/artsit is
losing money, and you just got tracked by the police, so is it really worth the effort? I wouldn't think
so.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Ferhago on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 21:54:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You aren't hurting the game developers by pirating games. Your hurting the stores the sell the
games or rather cannot sell the games.

The game companies have already sold their games to the stores and made their money, but the
stores themselves have yet to resell them for profit
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by zunnie on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 22:59:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1) Download a copy of the game somewhere.
2) Play it a bit
3) If you like it then you locate your ugly ass in the Games-Farmer store to buy it.

Thats how i usually do it 

[zunnie]

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by prox on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 00:16:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Piracy isn't better than rape or murder. It's equal to both crimes, for the exception that your
not f*cking someone and your not killing them.

wow, you're a fucking idiot.

EDIT: I've been left speechless by the quote above 

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 00:38:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^^^

When I read it I couldn't believe somebody actually wrote that down.  It's unbelievable how some
people think.

And Ferhago, game sales greatly affect the developer.  Sure they've already made their money off
of the first shipment, but if the game continues to sell well then they the developer will have a
constant source of income.  Also, as phlakaton told us, the individuals on the team get a bonus
depending on how well the game sells.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by ViperFUD on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 03:38:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

smwScottBefore, you stated that they are all equally illegal, which isn't true.  In your newest rant,
you've dropped down to saying that they're all illegal, which is obviously true and no one is trying
to debate it.
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Actually, you're wrong.  They are all equally illegal.

Legality (or illegality) is an absolute.  Something is either illegal or it isn't.  There are no degrees of
"illegal."

Now, you might argue that a thing is more wrong than something else, and I won't debate that. 
But they are, after all, equally illegal.

PS. AlostSoul == Sw33t IS a fuckin idiot.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 03:47:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AlostSOulYou can prove a point in a non-childish fashoin jball.

Piracy isn't better than rape or murder. It's equal to both crimes, for the exception that your not
f*cking someone and your not killing them. downloading is also known as "pirating music/games"
is stealing from the music artist/group. So in the end your both losing in a sense. The band/artsit is
losing money, and you just got tracked by the police, so is it really worth the effort? I wouldn't think
so.
I wasn't acting childish. Explain to me how I was? I was proving my point and he kept ignoring it.
So I'll say this now, get your story straight, sw33t.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 04:00:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ViperFUDLegality (or illegality) is an absolute.  Something is either illegal or it isn't.  There are no
degrees of "illegal."

I guess it's open to interpretation on the word illegal.  Sure if something is illegal then that's all
there is to it, it is illegal.  By the same token a misdomeanor could also be interpreted to be less
illegal than a felony judging by legal classification and punishment.  Grammatically speaking
you're entirely correct, they're both illegal.  But the grammatical definition of illegal wasn't exactly
my point.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Panther on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 05:02:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This argument is going nowhere. Agree to disagree.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 05:07:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You know, instead of pulling a Bill Clinton and arguing on what the definition of "illegal" is, you
could just open your eyes to the obvious fact that there's varying degrees in the criminal justice
system and that ALL crimes are illegal. Some just carry a larger punishment than others do.

IT WAS THAT SIMPLE!

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Dan on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 11:45:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

zunnie1) Download a copy of the game somewhere.
2) Play it a bit
3) If you like it then you locate your ugly ass in the Games-Farmer store to buy it.

Thats how i usually do it 

[zunnie]

Thats the way I do it as well, although most of the time I'm too lazy to download it so I go to the
store anyway. In fact, the only game I've ever really downloaded was UT2K4, but I started running
low on disk space so I deleted it.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 13:12:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerYou know, instead of pulling a Bill Clinton and arguing on what the definition of
"illegal" is, you could just open your eyes to the obvious fact that there's varying degrees in the
criminal justice system and that ALL crimes are illegal. Some just carry a larger punishment than
others do.

IT WAS THAT SIMPLE!
I still don't think that they get it.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by tooncy on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 13:41:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

They don't.  Just let them wallow in their idiocy.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by sniper12345 on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 14:47:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I bet NeoX doesn't even know what selling out means.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by PiMuRho on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 14:56:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It certainly looks that way.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Panther on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 16:39:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sniper12345I bet NeoX doesn't even know what selling out means.

NeoX doesnt know what alot of things mean...

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Imdgr8one on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 16:47:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neox is a little shit...he's worthless.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Dan on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 18:22:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Heh, this quickly goes off-topic. Anyways, I'm waiting until I get an X800 card before I buy Doom
3, I dont think my little FX 5200 can handle it.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Dethdeath on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 18:30:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TwA-DanHeh, this quickly goes off-topic. Anyways, I'm waiting until I get an X800 card before I
buy Doom 3, I dont think my little FX 5200 can handle it.It probably can, but you'll have to play on
800*600 and medium graphics or so...
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by gendres on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 19:49:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, my Radeon 9000 could handle it, of course that the 1GB RAM helped a lot

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 20:38:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerYou know, instead of pulling a Bill Clinton and arguing on what the definition of
"illegal" is, you could just open your eyes to the obvious fact that there's varying degrees in the
criminal justice system and that ALL crimes are illegal. Some just carry a larger punishment than
others do.

IT WAS THAT SIMPLE!

I don't know if you were referring to me or not, but I said the exact same thing you did in different
words in an earlier post.  That jball guy didn't understand a damn thing I said and started ranting
about how everything is illegal.  That's like argung that an apple is red, and then have the other
guy come back and "No, a banana is yellow."

Whatever, it's a stupid argument anyway and I didn't intend for it to go this far.  I dropped it awhile
ago and started ignoring jballs post, but then someone else came in with a fairly competent post
and I responded to it.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by ViperFUD on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 20:46:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sniper12345I bet NeoX doesn't even know what selling out means.

I bet NeoX doesn't know what "having a chin" means.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 20:53:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Everything illegal IS illegal, regardless of what you think or say. The only differences between the
crimes, in the eyes of the law, is their punishments.

Subject: Doom 3!
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Posted by tooncy on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 21:25:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EXACTLY.  LISTEN TO AIRCRAFTKILLER.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 23:05:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerEverything illegal IS illegal, regardless of what you think or say. The only differences
between the crimes, in the eyes of the law, is their punishments.

That's what I said.  Almost verbatim.  The only discrepancy is that I said the law treats
misdemeanors and felonies differently, not just based on punishment.

Whatever, the whole argument is a giant misuderstanding, we're all arguing basically the same
point.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by AlostSOul on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 00:13:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well said, my friend.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 00:27:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

smwScottAircraftkillerEverything illegal IS illegal, regardless of what you think or say. The only
differences between the crimes, in the eyes of the law, is their punishments.

That's what I said.  Almost verbatim.  The only discrepancy is that I said the law treats
misdemeanors and felonies differently, not just based on punishment.

Whatever, the whole argument is a giant misuderstanding, we're all arguing basically the same
point.
You're just an idiot who joined the argument and started debating with me on something that we
agreed about, but you insisted I was wrong on. I was explaining my point to someone earlier in
this thread who disagreed with Viper, and then your dumbass self came in here ranting against
me. So before you go saying that I don't understand a damn thing, why don't you actually READ
previous posts and understand where I'm coming from.
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by YSLMuffins on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 00:29:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude, the dog's dead, so just let it rest in peace.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 00:30:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YSLMuffinsDude, the dog's dead, so just let it rest in peace.
So it is, but I still had to prove my point that he's the idiot.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by smwScott on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 00:55:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I wasn't joining any debate, I merely mentioned the ridiculousness of comparision between crimes
on opposite ends of the spectrum in the first sentence of my post.  The entire post was just
defining my stance on piracy, you chose to quote and begin arguing with me on the first
paragraph and wrote a much longer and much less comprehensible retort to it.  I never called you
any names, never insulted you, despite 3 whole posts by you calling me either a moron or an idiot.
 It was a very silly argument in the first place, but you were still unable to hold onto your original
stance.  You were being very childish, and you're just not worth talking to.

This is the last time I will respond to any of your posts jball, grow up.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 01:17:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My opinion of you still stands. You're an idiot. You didn't understand shit from the first time you
posted. I even tried dumbing it down for you to understand, but yet you still disagreed with me on
something we AGREE upon. My calling you an "idiot" and "moron" I see as justified. If you had
attempted to understand me at all, you wouldn't have been called a "moron" or an "idiot". So keep
calling me childish, but when your idiocy is so blatent, I have to call you on it.

In all honesty, I don't want you to respond. You just don't understand anything I say.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by YSLMuffins on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 01:50:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I don't see any reason why another rivalry should spawn just because a little misunderstanding
went on for two or three pages.  Just swallow your pride, both of you, because you were both
being idiots.  If neither of you realize that, then this argument will never cease.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by flyingfox on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 01:56:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

forum rivalry. 

oh noes.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 02:02:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YSLMuffinsI don't see any reason why another rivalry should spawn just because a little
misunderstanding went on for two or three pages.  Just swallow your pride, both of you, because
you were both being idiots.  If neither of you realize that, then this argument will never cease.
I've acted like an idiot many times, but I know I wasn't here. I call them as I see them. He decided
to pick up a debate and choose a side and then disagree with me with complete misunderstanding
of what I was talking about. If he would have read and understood what I was debating, we would
never have disagreed. I may have taken it farther than necessary, but I have yet to see where I
was completely out of line.

Edit: either way, I'm done with it. No point to it anymore.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by npsmith82 on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 02:21:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Funny how the most active thread in the forums has been this "Doom 3" one, at 10 pages with
200+ replies... and ffs the thread isn't even related to renegade!  

Just some really petty arguments/flaming between certain people, as usual, it seems like that's all
that happens here... 

*sigh*

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 02:33:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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npsmith82Funny how the most active thread in the forums has been this "Doom 3" one, at 10
pages with 200+ replies... and ffs the thread isn't even related to renegade!  

Just some really petty arguments/flaming between certain people, as usual, it seems like that's all
that happens here... 

*sigh*
I can't help it. If there's an argument that I have any part in or want to have any part in; I can't help
but to continue it or join in.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Imdgr8one on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 03:18:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Go home ACK wannabe, I'll await my IM jball.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 03:30:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Imdgr8oneGo home ACK wannabe, I'll await my IM jball.
Why is it that everybody thinks that just because you agree with AK or somehow resemble his
personality that you're a wannabe? I am argumentative, and that's all that there is to it.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 03:34:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

None of you resemble me, don't ever compare yourselves like that. You don't want to be me, and
you don't want to have my life. Not that it's a bad thing, but that's not really your path in life.

Worry about yourself and how you can improve your personality instead of pretending to emulate
someone like me whom you'll never meet.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 03:38:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerNone of you resemble me, don't ever compare yourselves like that. You don't want to
be me, and you don't want to have my life. Not that it's a bad thing, but that's not really your path
in life.
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Worry about yourself and how you can improve your personality instead of pretending to emulate
someone like me whom you'll never meet.
I never once put myself in likeness to you. I've never wanted to be like you. The fact is, people
have qualities in their personalities that resemble each other's, and apparently are argumentative
side of me somehow resembles you. Not my choice.

You're quite full of yourself aren't you? It takes a pretty cocky person to assume that someone
wants to emulate him or her. It may be true that some want to and often try to emulate your
personality, but to assume that one does is just...amazing.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 04:01:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's simply the honest truth. You write like I do, try to act like I do, and attempt to argue like I do.
That's why you get people saying "stop (insert generic term) because you're not him" or whatever
else. Not an assumption, just an observation.

But hey, if you want to take a simple observation as me being full of myself, go right ahead... In
the end, I'm not the one who's getting accused of what you are. Maybe that means something, or
maybe they're wrong. I don't care anymore, I have other things to worry about.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 04:10:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

People think I'm trying to be you because they're ignorant, and apparently you're ignorant as well.
I'm just trying to get myself to type correctly and have the appearance that I've graduated high
school and have taken at least some knowledge from my experience with me. 

I argue, so fucking what? Go to other forums that I frequent, and see my posts. You'll see the
same thing. I like to argue. Ask any of my family members. They'll all tell you that I like to argue.
It's not all of a sudden because I want to be like you. I've been argumentative for many years. As
for the "acting like you", I have no clue how I even attempt to act like you. I don't want to be you,
and I certainly don't waste my time attempting to be like you.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Panther on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 04:32:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

awww.. they look so cute together...
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Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 04:36:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Pantherawww.. they look so cute together...
Fuck off, dipshit. Nobody asked you a god damn thing. I really don't feel like putting up with your
shit, so back off and shut the fuck up.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 04:37:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll hand you that one, you don't sound like me. You sound like C4Kitty.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 04:41:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I get tired of dumb fucks thinking they're cool because their moms say they are, so they try to use
their "humor" on us. Their humor then backfires and fucks them in the ass, but what do they care?
They like being ass fucked. Because they enjoy it so much they decide to go in for another round.
Meanwhile I get annoyed as hell and wonder how much longer that moron is gonna be breathing
in useful oxygen.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by exnyte on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 05:31:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow... so worked up over something that doesn't matter, and people you'll never meet.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by warranto on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 05:51:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

get it back on topic people, or this won't be open for much longer

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 12:31:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

majikentWow... so worked up over something that doesn't matter, and people you'll never meet.
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When I'm tired my feelings magnify. I was posting at 2 am, so I wasn't exactly wide awake. I still
stand by the fact that I hate morons like him that think they're funny because they can crack a
pathetic joke.

Back to topic: My computer is still too shitty to play Doom 3. I need to upgrade it, and luckily I
about have the money to get everything needed.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by Dan on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 15:15:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have about £500 for spending on upgrades 

I'm going to just buy an X800 Pro, that should last me a good few years for the good games. The
games I have my eye on are Doom 3 and Half Life 2. I've got to start saving for University soon, I
dont want large debts.

Subject: Doom 3!
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 15 Aug 2004 15:22:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TwA-DanI have about £500 for spending on upgrades 

I'm going to just buy an X800 Pro, that should last me a good few years for the good games. The
games I have my eye on are Doom 3 and Half Life 2. I've got to start saving for University soon, I
dont want large debts.
I passed the state's educational assessment program (MEAP). I get $2500 over the course of two
years, so I get half my community college paid for, basically. So that leaves me a lot of money for
upgrades 
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